The Right People
in the Right Place
at the Right Time.

Controls + Automation

The capability of a global
EPC and Controls +
Automation company.
The responsiveness
of a small, local firm.

Hargrove is a full-service project execution firm with
expertise ranging from conceptual engineering through
commissioning. We serve our clients with project
management, multi-discipline engineering, procurement,
construction management, controls + automation
system integration, startup support, and industrial
hygiene, as well as providing site-based teams.
Since our inception, we have been building relationships
with a variety of industry partners and growing our
business organically—all because of our talented
people. After all, the people on the team determine
project success.
Hargrove Teammates have plant site and construction
experience. We understand your operational, production,
and maintenance needs. We are personally committed to the
success of every project we touch, every time.
By taking on smaller projects and turnarounds for our
clients, we have built the trust necessary to lead multi-site
capital programs, major expansions, and EPC projects.
As our relationships grow, our clients entrust us to support
them on larger, more complex projects and
programs of work.
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Customer Base
Celebrating 25 years, Hargrove has grown to serve customers in the industrial
process, science, technology, manufacturing, and power generation sectors.
While no single customer or industry dominates our workload, we are proud to say
a large percentage of the work we do is repeat business. In fact, over 90% of our
2019 workload was awarded to us on a negotiated basis or through a long-term
support contract.

#

9

nationally among
Industrial Process Firms
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Industries Served
Chemicals
Refining
Pulp + Paper
Consumer Products
Steel/Heavy Manufacturing
Pharma/Biotech

Power Midstream + Pipeline
Food/Beverage
Aerospace, Automotive, + Marine
Midstream + Pipeline
Government + Infrastructure

Core Locations
Headquartered in Mobile, Alabama, Hargrove has
17 full-service offices supporting clients both domestically
and internationally. Additionally, our project offices
and site-based teams are deployed where our clients
need us most. Hargrove is situated to provide rapid
response and face-to-face support to the people in
the industries we serve.

Our Teammates Make
The Difference
We have a wide cross-section of some of the industry’s top talent
in multiple engineering, project management,operations, and
construction disciplines. This puts Hargrove in a position to meet
the needs of our clients without bringing in people unaccustomed
to our culture and high standards.

Teammates by Discipline
Project Management

218

Chemical (Process)

192

Mechanical and Piping

483

Civil, Structural, and Architectural

232

Electrical and Instrumentation

373

Controls + Automation

132

Document Controls / Project Admin

156

Procurement

35

Health + Safety (HSE) and QA/QC

32

Project Planning and Controls

147

Construction Management + Startup

115

Management and Administration

110

Total Teammates

2250

Our
Approach

Ralph A. Hargrove
President + CEO

RIGHT

People

Hargrove Teammates bring a rich and diverse
array of operational and construction experience
to each client. Whether large capital projects or
plant-level support, we are invested in the company—
every Teammate is an owner and takes personal
responsibility for the success of your project.

RIGHT

Place

Our infrastructure ensures that you receive the
attention and prompt service you expect from
an engineering partner. Hargrove has strategically
placed our offices across the United States to best
support our clients’ needs. Whether your initiative requires boots-on-the-ground support or process-specific subject matter expertise, Hargrove delivers.

RIGHT

Time

A solution is only “right” when it’s on time. Our job
is to understand when your needs must be met and
to deliver. We engage in long-term service
relationships with our customers to gain insight into
their capital improvement plans and to pre-position
personnel for quicker, more client-focused response.
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Controls + Automation
As a leading systems integrator, Hargrove Controls + Automation has built a reputation by providing clients with
solutions to the challenges they commonly face. Whether in new or existing facilities, our experts specialize in control
strategy development and implementation, as well as migrating legacy systems to new platforms. Based on your needs,
our team will operate as an independent Systems Integrator or with the full complement of our global EPC firm.
Hargrove Controls + Automation provides multi-discipline automation services as a Main Automation Contractor (MAC)
including DCS/PLC/SIS process controls, robotics, industrial IT/OT system integration, software development, risk
management, and process safety consulting services across the full process safety life cycle. Our Team fabricates and
installs panels, manages construction, and provides customized training for client-side plant personnel. Additionally, we
have extensive experience across a broad spectrum of platforms including Rockwell, Honeywell, Emerson, Siemens,
Yokogawa, HIMA, Triconex, and many others.

Platform Experience
DCS
HMI - Rockwell FactoryTalk View,
Siemens WinCC + TIA Portal, Wonderware,
FactoryLink, Cimplicity, iFix

DCS - Honeywell TPS/TDC
and Experion, Emerson DeltaV,
Yokogawa, Siemens PCS7, ABB
Ability 800xA + Freelance,
Bailey INFI 90, MOD300,
Rockwell PlantPAx, Foxboro,
NovaTech D/3, Valmet DNA

PLC - Rockwell Allen-Bradley,
Siemens S7 + TIA Portal,
Modicon, ABB, Omron, GE,
B&R, Honeywell, MES - DeltaV
Syncade

SIS - HIMA, Triconex, Quadlog, Yokogawa
ProSafe, DeltaV SIS, Siemens, Triplex,
Rockwell GuardLogix, Honeywell Safety
Manager + FSC
I/O - Traditional, HART, ASi Bus, PROFIBUS,
PROFINET, DeviceNet, Foundation Fieldbus,
Modbus, Modbus TCP, EtherNet/IP

Plant Historian - OSI PI, Aspen
InfoPlus.21, Industrial SQL
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High Standards
The quality Hargrove delivers does not happen by
chance. We have implemented systems to ensure we
meet your top priorities: safety, quality, and efficiency.
These systems are based on recognized engineering
standards, codes, and best practices that have been
established by Control System Integrators Association
(CSIA) and Construction Industry Institute (CII).

Partnerships
Our partnerships symbolize our dedication to excellence
in Systems Integration. Our relationships with our partners
ensure we stay on the cutting edge of newer technologies
and drive value to our clients.

PARTNER

Recognitions
Hargrove Controls + Automation is recognized as a
leading Systems Integrator who delivers commitment to
continuous improvement and industry best practices.
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#

It doesn’t cost
more to do it right.

Panel Shop
Hargrove Controls + Automation has a world class
in-house panel fabrication facility with the cability of
designing and building to your specific needs.
Demand Excellence. Quality starts behind the wireway
covers. We invite you to take a behind the scenes look
on all of our panels. Building your panels the right
way every time ensures better startups and easier
maintainability for the life of the panel.
Hargrove’s Controls + Automation Team offers Factory
Accepting Testing, staging, and operator training at
any of our office locations. We can also perform virtual
Factory Acceptance Tests with remote access to the
staged hardware.
Our Team has experience with:

›› PLC/DCS
››  AC/DC Drive Panels
›› Remote I/O Panels
››  MCC Panels
›› Process Instrumentation Panels
››  Pneumatic Panels
›› Field Junction Boxes
›› Fiber Optic Panels
›› Power Distribution Panels
›› Server and Network Racks
››  Control Room Consoles
›› Laser Engraving for Custom Panels and Field Tagging
›› 

F ull Panel Drawing Sets

We are a UL-certified Industrial Control
Panel Fabricator. Whether integrating
with Hargrove Controls + Automation
as the MAC or fabricating custom
built panels as a sole service, our fabrication team
guarantees quality workmanship.
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Machine Design
The Machine Group specializes in the design of specialty and client
proprietary equipment. We create innovative fit-for-purpose designs by
leveraging experience gained from working across more than a dozen
industry sectors.
The group excels at retrofits and upgrades to existing mechanical
equipment, machine safety guarding (OSHA, ISO, & CE), and design
of new custom equipment. Our custom design solutions include full
integration of automation and controls systems required to accomplish
client process objectives.
Early in the life of a project, the Machine Group prepares conceptual
designs and capital cost estimates for funding purposes. After funding
approval, we utilize SolidWorks and AutoCAD to generate shop-ready
assembly/sub-assembly fabrication drawings. After design activities
are complete, Hargrove provides shop QA/QC services and equipment
check-out, as well as construction and startup support.

Engineers + Constructors
Hargrove Engineers + Constructors is a project execution firm
specializing in bringing your projects from concept to commissioning.
We team with our clients to deliver process studies, pre-project planning,
procurement, and construction management expertise.
Our projects range from installing new facilities or integrating new
equipment into existing operations to executing small projects
with quality, speed, and value. Hargrove is a Licensed General
Contractor with an unlimited bid status, which enables us to offer
your team contracting flexibility and execution options including EPC
project delivery.
Hargrove’s Technical Services Team is dedicated to fulfilling the on-site
needs of Hargrove’s clients in the refining, process industrial, chemical,
manufacturing, and power generation industries.

Operations + Maintenance
By providing operational support for your industrial and manufacturing
assets, we serve as stewards for our clients, ensuring your financial and
operational goals are exceeded, safely and efficiently. Hargrove helps
our clients develop and execute turnaround/startup and commissioning
plans, prepare for an audit, review your plant’s efficiency, and build the
right EHS (Environmental, Health, and Safety) for your site.
We offer a wide range of services to keep your operations on
track from procedure writing to training and hiring the right team to
overseeing your daily operating facility. Our goal is to add value
wherever we start up or operate by reducing risk and assuring safety
and environmental performance. At Hargrove, we bring safety, integrity,
teamwork, and excellence to our clients on site, and we are ready to
assist in your planning, safety compliance, and operational needs.
a hargrove company
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Chet Barton, PE
Controls + Automation
Process Safety Industry Leader

Where
Hargrove
Can Help

Our Capabilities
Hargrove can implement or manage
your project from the handshake to
the handoff and beyond. Here are
some of the services Hargrove
currently performs for our clients:

››  DCS/PLC Design + Configuration
›› Upgrades + Migrations

››  Robotics
››  Project Management

››  Functional/Design Specification

›› SIL Calculations + Verification

Development

›› Proof Testing Procedures

›› High Performance Graphics
›› S IS/DCS Integration
›› Programming Standards Definition
›› S IS Requirements Evaluation
››  SCADA Systems Design + 		
Configuration
››  SIS Programming
››  ANSI/ISA-88 Batch Systems
››  PHA/LOPA Facilitation
›› S QL/Historian Production
››  GAMP/SDLC Project Execution
››

  cGMP Site Support

Reporting/Dashboarding

›› Custom Plant Application
Development + Support

››  S AP/Plant Information Integration
››  Cybersecurity Perimeter Defense +
Monitoring

›› Active Directory Domain Integration
››  V Mware/Hyper-V Virtual
Infrastructure

›› PCN/DMZ Network Architecture
››  Variable Frequency Drives Tuning
›› Startup + Commissioning

›› Engineer, Operations +
Maintenance Training
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Hargrove Positioning
Our distributed office fooprint gives you the responsiveness of a small local firm with the leveraged capability of a
large global firm.

Industry Recognition

#

Safety
Excellence
Award

9

Nationally Among
Industial Process Firms
ENR 2021

AGCA
3M Work Hours

2021
Sourcebook
Rankings
1

Chemicals

3

Pulp + Paper

8

Refining

19 Petroleum
22 Power

16

5

#

Serving on
Leadership
Boards
Construction Industry
Institute (CII) and
Engineering +
Construction
Contracting (ECC)
Association

Control
Engineering
System Integrator
of the Year

Hot Firm List
Zweig Group 2019

Top 10
Engineering
Design Firms
Inc. 5000

2022

43

#

26

#

Control
Engineering
System
Integrator Giants
2022

Best Firms to
Work For List
Zweig Group 2017

Fastest Growing
Private
Businesses
In America
13 Years In A Row

With Hargrove,
you get less
hassle and
more hustle.

Jody Poirier, PE
C+A Leader of Projects

Our Culture
Like many engineering/architectural firms,
Hargrove has the expertise, capability, and
experience necessary to provide turnkey solutions
for large capital projects. But it would be a
mistake to think that we are just like another firm.
At Hargrove, our culture is unique.

Motivated

Hargrove didn’t grow to an ENR Top firm without being
motivated. Our people and our company are willing to do
the unglamorous work that needs to be done in order to make
your business more efficient and sustainable. That motivation
has helped foster great relationships—and appreciative clients.

Entrepreneurial
As employee-owners, our Teammates are
deeply invested in the success of each
project they touch. We go out of our way
to find creative, resourceful solutions to
challenges and opportunities as they arise.
This commitment to client satisfaction
reflects the fact that less than 2% of our
staff consists of agency or temporary
personnel at any given time.

Safety Driven

Our safety culture protects
and promotes the well-being
of every person who works
with us and every person
touched by our work.
— Safety Mission Statement

Our job is to make sure every project is inherently safe, constructible,
and meets or exceeds our client’s quality standards. We run a Job Hazard
Analysis for every site visit. Our industrial environmental, health, and safety
team includes experienced professionals with safety-related degrees and
certifications. And most importantly, each Teammate has “stop work”
authority when they witness or suspect that an action is unsafe.
In short, a commitment to safety is part of our DNA. That’s why we have
earned the Safety Excellence Award from the Associated General
Contractors of America.
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www.hargrove-epc.com
877.388.8356 / info@hargrove-epc.com
Multi-Discipline Office Locations

»  Angleton, TX / 979.291.2507
»  Atlanta, GA / 678.477.7450
Rouge, LA / 225.227.2000
»  Baton

TX / 409.292.9918
»  Beaumont,

»  Birmingham, AL / 205.484.0227
»  Concord, CA / 925.303.3332
AL / 256.432.4489
»  Decatur,

SC / 864.990.5464
»  Greenville,

»  Houston, TX / 832.910.8775
»  Lake Charles, LA / 337.607.3600
TN / 901.435.3700
»  Memphis,

AL / 251.476.0605
»  Mobile,

»  Monterrey, MX / 877.388.8356
»  Pasadena, TX / 832.906.2601
MS / 228.201.5556
»  Pascagoula,

»  Philadelphia, PA / 215.789.9660
»  Savannah, GA / 912. 239.1411

